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QUESTION: 1
Which command is used to install NetBackup on a UNIX client where rsh is not available?

A. bpcd_install
B. update_clients
C. bpclient_install
D. install_client_files

Answer: D

QUESTION: 2
Which two steps are performed to set up a scratch pool? (Choose two.)

A. create a volume pool.
B. add a line in bp.conf: SCRATCH_POOL = SCRATCH
C. create a file called SCRATCH_POOL and type SCRATCH in it
D. mark the checkbox called "Scratch Pool" in the NetBackup Administration Console

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 3
A moderately used database server must be configured as a NetBackup client. The database
application is custom built and is not covered by a NetBackup database agent. The server is in
production around-the-clock. Backups must not interrupt production, and open files must be
backed up. The DB data exists on SAN attached disks, though available disk space is scarce.
Which of the following backup methods would best fit this scenario?

A. Copy-on-write snapshot
B. Mirror snapshot
C. VERITAS Snapshot Provider enabled backup
D. Block level incremental backups

Answer: A
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QUESTION: 4
NetBackup has been installed in a SAN with a shared robot that contains ten drives. However,
only four drives appear as selectable and there are only four unique drive paths in the OS.
Which two commands are used to correct this problem? (Choose two.)

A. tpconfig
B. sg.build
C. tpautoconf
D. sg.install
E. shared_drive_notify

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 5
Which three NetBackup processes are running after a successful master server installation?
(Choose three. )

A. bprd
B. bptm
C. bpjobd
D. bpdbm
E. bpdm

Answer: A, C, D

QUESTION: 6
You have been given a NetBackup 5.0 configuration to implement that contains the following
operating system levels. Which three are supported by NetBackup? (Choose three. )

A. Microsoft Windows 98
B. Sun Solaris 9
C. IBM OS390
D. HP HP/UX 11i
E. RedHat AS 3.0
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Answer: B, D, E

QUESTION: 7
You need to add a number of Windows servers from another department to your Solaris
NetBackup master server. The system administrator for these systems has given you a Domain
Administrator account and permission to install the client, but he will not be available to help
you. He has not given you access to the computer room where the systems are physically
located. What is the supported method for installing the client?

A. share the installation CD on the network, log into the systems via a Remote Terminal
session, map the CD and run setup.exe
B. from the Administration client on the master server select all the remote clients in Host
Properties, right-click, and select Remote Client Install
C. log in to any Windows system on the domain as the domain administrator, run Launch.exe
on the installation CD and install to network clients
D. remote installation to Windows clients is not allowed from a UNIX Master; the system
administrator will have to give you physical access to the clients.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 8
You have an MSSQL database that you need to add to your environment. Which three items do
you need to know before backups can be configured? (Choose three. )

A. the version of MSSQL being used
B. the kind of authentication being used
C. the directories in which the database files are located
D. the backup retentions needed by the DBA

Answer: A, B, D

QUESTION: 9
You are installing NetBackup Database agents into an environment with a high level of change
control. You are using all of the relevant Database agents. Which database forces you to restart
the database though it does not necessarily require rebooting the whole system?
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